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14-3 Southwest Conference thriller. (Photo by Chris Pressley).
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  By GARY STEWART

SWC Gets Three Shrine Bowl Performers

The Southwestern 3-A Conference will be represented

by three high school seniors in the annual Shrine Bowl

game to be played this year on December 3 at Charlotte.

The Shrine contest, which pits high school football

stars from North Carolina against standouts from South

Carolina, is led by N. C. 13-12-44. But in recent contests,

South Carolina has dominated the scene, winning the last

three and seven of the last eight.

Southwest Conference stars named to play on the

N. C. squad this year are Gary Dotson, a halfback from

East Rutherford, Doug Hamrick, an end from Chase, and i

Steve Cornwell, a Shelby tackle. &

Last year the SWC was represented by tackle Mickey

Mitchell of Shelby and center Martin Eaddy from Lin-

colnton.
This year, North Carolina is to run from the single- |:

wing. Dotson, a 6-2, 195-pounder, should be able to adjust

to that offense without any trouble, or he could be put

on the defensive team. Dotson has been the mainstay of

the East defense, as well as the offense, for the past two

seasons.
Last year, Dotson led the Cavaliers to the SWC

championship and then past Wilkes Central in the semi-:

finals of the association playoffs. Dotson is also a basket-

ball standout at East, having been named all-conference

last year in that sport, as well as football.

Dotson has played everywhere in the East backfield,

quarterback, halfback and fullback. He’s big enough for

fullback, being able to power his way up the middle, and,

as a halfback, is fast enough to get outside.

Dotson is thefirst player from East Rutherford to be

named to the Shrine Bowl team. East has been in existence

for four years now and is rapidly becoming one ofthe

toughest 3-A teams in the state.

Hamrick, a 6-2, 200 pounder, is Chase's first Shrine

Bowl performer. The big senior is just as valuable on de-

fense for the Trojans as he is on offense. He has been

contacted by several top colleges but has his eyes set on

South Carolina.
Hamrick was named all-conference last year when

“he helped lead Coach Bob Bush’s Trojans to their best

season in history, a 6-4 overall record and a fourth place

finish in the SWC.
Cornwell, a bruising 206-pound tackle, was named on

the Shrine team as a guard. He becomes the 13th player

from Shelby to be given the honor. Cornwell lettered last

season but is the only one of the three SWC Shrine Bowl-

ers who did not make all-conference as a junior.

N. C. Getting The Best Players
A few years back it was said that North Carolina

didn’t choose the best material for its Shrine Bowl team,

but instead, chose boys who had politics or money back-

ing them. : : :

The biggest ruckus was raised in 1964 when Kings

Mountain folk thought that KMHS had Shrine Bowl ma-

terial in several boys, such as quarterbacks Pat Murphy

and Richard Gold, center Hubert McGinnis, tackle Lyn

Cheshire and end Jimmy Cloninger.

But, when the Shrine Bowl roster was released only

one boy from the SWC was listed and that was a boy who

hadn’t shown too much.

But, in the last two years, you have to admit that the

North Carolina coaches have selected good material, al-

though there was some more ruckus raised last year in

Charlotte when Jimmy Kirkpatrick, a Negro halfback

from Second Ward, was not selected.

This year there are two Negroes on the Shrine team

and this marks the first time that any from their race

has been selected.

Only Two Players Have Gone From KM
Since the charity game originated, Kings Mountain

has been represented by only two players. In 1955, quar-

linI Harris, who later directed the Duke Blue

Devils, was named to the squad and in 1957 halfback Ken

Baity, who played college ball at South Carolina, went.

Shelby, J i
team in this conference, has had a total of 13 boys (in-

cluding Cornwell) to go to the Shrine Bowl game. Lincoln-

ton has also had several to make the team.

BACK OUT WITH THE PREDICTION SHEET —Only

MOUNTAINEER HALFBACK — Steve Spencer (25) is thrown for a loss by an unidentified R-S

Central defensiveman during action in KM’s annual Homecoming game Friday night. On: the

.ground (14), is Kings Mountain fullback Paul Gaffney while Central's David ‘Reid (41) looks om:

The tough Central defense held the Mountaineers to only 30 yards rushing Fridayaid won a

     

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

     

  

which has the best all-time record of any
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Jerry Mitchem ; kicked ‘a 3A.
yard field goal Friday night but
the three points wouldn't hold

scored twice late in the game
to post a 14-3 victory over Kings
Mountain in. the ‘Mountaineers’
annual ‘Homecominggame

Mitchem's’ three-pointer, his
third ofthe year, came with 7:34
left in the third period andgave
Kings Mountain a 3-0 lead ‘after
the two teams battled to a score-
less first half,  

 

tle all the way ‘until ‘the Hill.
toppers broke it open: withia
solid passing attack’ and some
fine running. late in the third
period. ue rr

In the first half, Kings Moun-
tain gained 43 yards while ‘Cen-
ttral ‘chalked up only 50. Kings
Mountain netted only 30 yards
rushing all night but had 97

| yards in the air for a 127 total
yards. R-S ‘Central had 83 yards

an lrushing and 71 passing for" a
“= total of 154. Sp
|. Junior tailback Steve:Spencer
brought the Mountaineer fans
to their feet early when he took

    

 

 
gain from the KM 36 to the]

| © After Wayne Mullinax gained
{ only’ one yard on a first-and-ten
| situation, the Hilltoppers were
charged five yards for offsides.
|In ‘three more plays, Spencer
(had, a first on. the 33.:

Kings Mountain then worked
ball to the nine yardline

in eight plays, from which ‘point
the Mounties had a first-and-goal.

| But three plays later, the Moun-
| ties found themselves on the
:122 yard line with’ a ‘fourth:and-
goal and sophomore quarterback
Joe Cornwell passed incomplete
on fourth down “and the visitors |
took over hand $i
That was the Mountaineers’

only solid drive of the night.
- R-S "Central ‘couldn’t ‘get going

and had to: punt after. gaining
only three. yards in three: tries.
The team then exchanged kicks

| twice before ‘the Mountaineers
got another: drive . going: .

- Tommy Lane punted’from the
Fd |Central 36.to the KM 27: where
+2 | the .boot was.: taken by Rocky

Brown .and returned to the 3L.
Cornwell picked up two yards

| before ‘Central was taxed five
yards for another offsides pen:
alty. Spencér was then thrown
for a four:yard loss but the vis-
itors were ‘charged 15 yards for
holding and the Mounties got an
automatic first down on the 49.
Central was then penalized 15

more yards fortackling by the

face mask ‘and the Mounties got

an automatic first down on the

R-S 39. Cornwell was dropped
for a two-yard loss on the first
play and Wayné Mullinax car-
ried the pigskin back to the R-S
35. before Cornwell passed in

complete on third down and the

Mounties had to punt.

Paul Gaffney’s punt went into

the end zone and .the Hilltop:

pers got the pigskin on the 20,
but could move it only to the

38 and had to punt again. The

punt rolled dead ‘on. the KM 24

and the half ran out before the
Mounties could get a’ drive go-
ing

R-8 Central still -couldn’t get

going following KM's second half

time and had to punt back
to the Mountaineers. Lane's punt,

which was booted from the R-S

32, went only 13 yardsand roll-

ed out of bounds on the 45.
Spencer gained “only three

yards in two attempts andCorn:
well then passed to Pat Che:
shire on the 15 for another first

... down,

Laughter ranks thitd on the |  gpencer bucked to the 13 on
pass receiving list with six first. down, Cornwell passed in-

catches for 56 yards. Only : two

|

complete on. Seco fousand

layers, Wayne Mullinax (74 was thrown for a loss back on
i if nine catches)’ dnd’ Pat | the Hl on third down, Mitchem

yards in nine catches) and Pati..."mein and Kicked a field
Cheshire (65 yards in six goal from the. 24 to make it 3-0.

catches) rank better than. Stan R-S Central still. couldn't get

in pass receiving. “+ |lits offense going. following the
Mounties’ kickoff and had to

punt again. Kings Mountain re-

turned the punt after gaining

seven yards in thtee tries and
the Hilltoppers . began its go-

ahead touchdown drive.

Gaffney had to punt from his

own end zene and the punt was

PLAYER OF WEEK — Pictured
above is junior end Stanley
Laughter who was named by
the Kings Mountain high
school coaching staff as player
of the week after he played an
outstanding game against R-S
Central Friday night. Laughter
currently ranks third in‘ pass
receiving and has also done an
outstanding job on defense for
the locals. ih

Stan Laughter
Player Of Week
Junior end Stanley ‘Laughter

was named by Kings Mountain
high school football Coach Bill
Bates as this week's player-of-
the week after Laughter ‘played
an outstanding game both on of-
fense and defense against R-S
Central Friday night.

Laughter, a 6-0, 162-pounder,
on offense, caught four passes
good for 42 yards and on defense
made several tackles to head the
Mountaineer defensive squad.
Bates said that the Mountaineer
defense was the best this past
week since the Concord: game.

As, a result of being -named

player - of - the - week, Laughter
will receive a free gift from Ful-

ton’s Department Store, which

weekly honors an outstanding

member of the KMHS varsity 
  

squad, “ taken on the 50 “yard line by

clashes, R-SCentral is at:Dallas and Mt. Holly's at. Cherry-
ville. La SE :

*~. Kings Mountain, now:in sixth place’in the conference

standings with a 1-4 record and a. 3-5 overall mark, should
get back on the winning‘track at Belmont, but the game

should be a close one. East Rutherfordhas an open date
this week. a Tan a Ls :

Shelby has to defeat Chase before the showdownwith
Coach. Steve Curtis’ and Shelbyshould beat the
Trojans without too rauch tfouble. If Shelby wins, then,
Blanton Memorial Stadium should: be filled completely
next week when the Cays come in. -- gti

Lincolnton hasan open date this week and is getting
in a lot of practice for its‘finale with KMnext-Friday, In
the non-conference ‘games, R-S Central should dispose of two games areon tap in the SWC this week, Kings Moun-

tain at Belmont and Shelby at Chase. In non-conference

 

up as R-S Central's Hilltoppers picked up three y
ie | down, Greens’ gan |

and ' fullbackCarl Bartles went |

for the first-and-ten with a five |

yard run tothe 36."
With 1:62 left in the third pe. |

riod, Dalton ‘hit right end Jim

Martin ‘for a. touchdown and]
Bartles kicked ‘the point after

to make the score 7-3.

> THe Ceiitral defense then be.

The game was a defensive. bat- 'gan throwing/the Mountaineers |

for a loss on- just about every

|play,” and afer the teams ex|

changed two’punts,the Hilltop-

‘pers staged‘its final TD drive.
The drive -was again set up

when Gaffneyhad to punt from
his ‘own end zone. The kick was
taken on the 43"

Goforth

‘the first play from scrimmage field. John ‘G

| around right end for an 18 yard point after. =
Kings Mountain then took the

'R-S Central 46. kickoffand drove to the Cen:
tral 22 before losing ‘the ball

on downs. Central took over and
ran one play before time ran

out.
. “Tackles

Stanley

+tte

Fay

‘Was

Gibbs

Travis

 

ert ‘Smith,
Laughter . and tackle

    

 

   
   

   
  

 

  

 

   

 

   
  
   

 

   

  

  

   

Judrgon but he was

dropped on the KM 48.
Quarterback’, Walter Dalton

ards ‘on first |
ed four and

by Warren Go- |:

forth andreturned to the KM
30. Goforth picked up a yard on
first ‘down, Greene went to the

24 on second down and then Go-

forth went -24 yards for. the

score. AAR
appeared to be

caught three or four times, but

broke tackles and reversed his
booted

.Keeter and

Bobby: Keever were outstandin

on defense for the visiting Hi

toppers while linebackers: Sa
Mauney and /‘B

Stanley. Brown were outstand-

ing ‘for the Mounties :

Player Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TD

StateBowling

the

ndy
end |H

 

    

      

  

  

    

   

 

  

  
  

 

Friday
Raiders Have
Never Beaten

Kings Mountain's Mountain-
eers have an all-time record to
uphold Friday night when they
visit Davis Park in Belmont for
a conference match with Coach
Ray Shelton’s Belmont Red Raid-
ers. 1

The Mountaineers have never
been beaten by Belmont in the
13 years that they have been op-
ponents.
Kings Mountain played Bel-

mont only once, in 1945, before
the Southwest Conference was;
formed, and the Mountaineers
won that game, 6-0. The SWC
was formed in 1954, the year
that the two teams battled to a

7-7 deadlock.
Since 1954, the Mountaineers

have won every game, including
a 14-0 victory last year when the
Raiders thought they had the
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" SENIOR. STANDOUT-— Pictured above is Mountaineer senior
- Larry Patrick who has done an outstandingjob all year for the
. Kings ; Mountain - high. school gridders as’ an offensive guard,

, Patrick will probably be in the starting. lineup Friday night
when’ the Mountaineers go after their fourth winat Belmont.

MidgetsDefeat
Cramerton;26-1 | Bob Herndon rolled’ a 146 line

 

BobHerndonHolds

rand a 382 set Thursday night to
|lead his .team into first place

in) tid fs aE st | after four weeks’ of action in the
+ The local Jaycee: midget foot- | local: mixed bowling league.
ball team brought its season Herndon rolled identical 118
record to. 3-3-1" Tast Thursday| ines in the" first two games and
might - with a 26-7 win’ over | came back -in‘ the third match

8 Cramerton, .. __.. .. |tp post his: 146 to lead his team
I-|. Halfback: Carl Fulton, scored |to a 2.2 split with Lib Gault.

two -of ‘the “Jaycee touchdowns. 'The “split : dropped the. Gault

- By - BOBBY- BOLIN

His first, in the opening ‘period, .team into fifth place in the six-
gave theJocals a’ 6-0 lead. His’ team standings. Lib led her

) capped a 70-yard drive which | team’s scoring. with: a. 136—330.
began, when Cramerton last the Herndon, now holds a one-

ball on. downs following . the game lead over Clyde Culbertson

Mountainee Kickoff C0... + land Ranny Blanton who are tied
; Gc id oh ® Fulton talliedhis second TD! for second place.

st x grap ; h the second"period. when, he | - Blanton ‘ went into Thursday's
ind KM R-S scooped up a. Cranerton fumble action tied with Herndon but

SCORE" ' 3 14 ls 4 raced 45 yards for a score. | jost three games, to C. Culbertson
First’ Downs’ | 12 ~ 9|¥he point after attempt .was who climbed -from third place |
Yds." Rashing . 30 83 god ‘and’ Kings Mountain held. jnto a tie for second.
Yds. Passing 97 71 | 21:0 hdlftime lead. : Culbertson led his own win
Total ‘Yards ~~ - 127 154 fo Neither team could nianagea “with a 133 line ‘and a 355 set
Passes. Att. 29 9 Score: ini the. third period but| while Aud Tignor was high for
Passes Comp.’ 1 4 Lramerton ‘came back in the Blanton's crew with a 122 line

Passes ‘Int. ot 0 0 [opening minutes .of the fourth! anda 315 set,
FunghlesLost: .. . 0. | 0 [Alarterto bring. the''score closer| Bill Mullinax moved into four- |
Yards" Penalized 15° . 70 BIBTpp , ‘i’Ith place, in the loop standings

Punts 7—35.4 7—30.9 |- ‘Dana :Batvis scored on a five:| after he scored on a 127 line and
= = KINGSMOUNTAIN yard few minuteslater to | a 355 set to lead his team to a
re . RUSHING + [give KM a 20-7 lead and Jimmy |3.1 win over Ronnie Culbertson.

Player T G LN Avg, Crawford intercepted a pass and.| The loss left Culbertson in the
Spencer 15 35 20:15 1.0 went 70! yards later to make the league cellar, five games off the

Gaffney 4 12 0 12 3.0 |finakscore," 26-7. | pace. ; :

Mullinax 7.16 6 10 14 |: Pete Hicks and. Dana: Sarvis got help from John-
Cornwell 13 25 28 -3 -.2|Were*outstanding on defense for ny Belk who tallied on a 122 line
Goforth ' } 0 4 4:40 the ‘locals. : and a 328 set while Culbertson

PASSING The _Jaycees have one game|was high for his bunch with a
remaining ‘on: the '66 schedule. |116 line and a 327 set.

 

     
Goforth 14 7 0 64 0 [Theywill playEagles Club here

Cornwell 8 3 0 33 0|hext week. Ho STANDINGS wn

Player INots TD | Bob Herndon 10 6 .625

Laughter 4 42 0 danton Leads - .,Ranny Blanton 9. 7 562

Cheshire : 2 30 0 ay rn Be NL . Rivne Culbertson 9 ? oe

> ge Bill Mullinax 8 if

3 2 ° Men's.Bowling .| Lib Gault 7 9 43%

R-S CENTRAL B FQ .| Ronnie Culbertson 5 11. .312

RUSHING Y Seven Games
Player TG LNAfo Plonk Brothers Now
Goforth 8 43 2° 941 The Ranny: Blanton team|e :
Green Yo 733 3.0 stretched a Shen's howling Leads By 11 Games

Bartles. 8 23 2 21 2.6 league lea ‘to seven games |-Plonk Brothers stretched its

Dalton 8 14 2 13 -1.6

|

Monday defeating here-

|

ladies’ bowling league lead to 11

; PASSING tofore ‘second place Plonk Oil |games Tuesdaynight after de-

Player Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TD

|

Co, four Zames to none, Theloss | feating last place Griffin Drug!

Baten © 0 er 72 1] dropped Plonk ‘Oil into a second | Co., four games to none.
~~ - RECEIVING ‘place tie with. Richard Culbert- | Team captain Lib Gault claim-
Player Caught Yards TD son, ' which. 'won only one game ed high scoring honors for the
Martin | 3 61 1 off last _PlaceClyde Culbertson. | winners with ‘a 128 line and a
Goforth 1 1 ol FRC

| In .6ther .adtion Monday at |337 set while Charity Tignor was
| Mountain Lanes Bowling Center, | high for the losers with ‘a 104 |
fourth: place ‘Albert Brackett and line and a 287 set, The win gives

fifth place ‘Dil
¥. -game serie | week tion.|a four game series. s of. action

| eers’ undefeated string against
| them.

| teams tied. Only two other Bel-

“lin 1956 when KMHS won the

Mixed Bowling Lead

- |senior Tommy Goforth did see

jg Heating split Plonk’s a. 32-4 record after nine |

i = Jenny Oates rolled a 132 line |Tourney Here
ThisWeekend
Mountain Lanes Bowling Cen-

ter ‘will sponsor a State Singles

Handicap Duckpin Tournament
this Saturday and Sunday, be-
ginning at 1 p.m. each day.
Mountain Lanes Manager C. H,

(Cat) Houser expects around 100
bowlers from ‘all over the state
to enter the first state tourney

ever held here.
‘Men's and ladies’ singles com-

petition. will be featured. Guar-

anteed- first prize for the men1S
$100" while guaranteed first prize
for the women is $30.
_-Richard Evans, secretary of the

tion, will be here as director of

the tournament.

. Two Kings. Mountain bowlers
have already cashed in on afirst
prize. at state tournaments this

first prize at the Burlington

Tournament three weeks ago,

and. week before last, Jenny

Oates ' captured first prize at

Greensboro. Actually, Jenny won

first and second place at Greens:

Boro, butrules state onecan only

claim. one prize per tourney.
Bowlers can. enter the tourna:

ment three times during the two:

day event, but can count only

their best score. The sets will be

threegames,rathe
r than five. |

* Several bowlers from Kings Dallas without too muchtrouble and Mt. Holly ‘should
take Cherryville in a'close battle. * '~*~ .' = #0
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Mountain are expected to center.

season. Ranny Blanton copped

| Furman Wilson led the Blan-
|

State Duckpin Bowling Associa- |

 

|and a 351 set to lead the Oates- {
ton team. win ‘with. a 141 line Henderson’ Shell team to a 2-2]
and a 378set to claim high scor-.| split with Kings Mountain Drug.|

ing-honors forthe night. Blanton High scorer for the KM Drug!

|gnd Bill ‘Gault chipped in 342 ladies was Gerry Werner who |

and 326. sets ‘respectively while

|

tallied on a 118 line and a 304 |
Richard Bridges ‘had a 117—330 set. : :
for. the losers, Ag | Victory Chevrolet moved into |

". Leadi the Bilin Lio | & tie for second place with a 3-1

any angHeong | win over fourth place Minute

Brackett

-

was {ean captain Bob | Grill. Betty. Hullender was high

Herndon. who tallied on a 132 scorer “for “the winners with a

line’ and ,a 366"set. John Dilling | 116 line and a 320 set while team

‘added a 333 while Albert | captain ‘Betty Fite topped the

Brackett. was ° igh for his team | losers with a 113 line and a 291
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material to stop the Mountain-   

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
   
     

  

     

  

   
  

   
   

  

  

 

  
  

   

      
      

    

 

     

     
  

  

    

    

  
  

    
    

   

     
    
  

 

  

    
   

  
   
       

  

    

 

     
  

     

    

  

 

  
   

   
   

     

 

  

      
   

   

 

   
  
  

 

  

 

    

  
  
  

 

  
      
   
   

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

    

 

   

  
     

  

           
   

Kings Mountain has never had
too much trouble with Belmont
except in 1954 when the two

| mont - KM clashes have been
| decided by less than two touch-
! downs. The '45 score was 6-0 and

| association championship, the
| score was 18-12.
{ The*1956 battle was the only
one that KM. had to come-from-
behind to win. The Mounties
trailed that one, 12-6, midway
{through ‘the final period but
| halfback Ken Baity scored two
|last quarter touchdowns to give
| the Mounties the victory. .
| Kings Mountain's biggest mar-
| gin of victory over the Raiders
Iwas in 1960 when the Mountain-
| eers won 32-7. In 1964 the Moun-
taineers built up a 21-0 first
period lead and cruised to a 35-
13 win. Belmont's 13 points were.
scored against KM’s third and
fourth defensive units.
Mountaineer Coach Bill Bates

‘is expected to go mostly with his
| sophomores and juniors again
this week, Whether or not the
| younger boys will be starting at
every position is not yet known

but theyll be playing a lot
| throughout the contest.

Last week, ‘sophomore Joe
| Cornwell played most of the
| game at quarterback, however,.

 

some action there. But regular
| signal caller Tommy Finger saw
| action only on defense.
| The remainder of the KMHS
| backfield will be the same as
usual with junior Steve Spencer

|at tailback, sophomore Wayne
| Mullinax at wingback and junior
! Paul Gaffney at fullback.

Younger boys with probable
action slated on the line are ends
Stanley Laughter and Pat Che-
shire, tackles Ronnie Burton,

| Charles Green and Stanley
| Brown, guards J. C. Wright and
{Bert Smith and center David
| Leftwich.

Kings Mountain will carry a
13-5 overall record into the 7:30
| game. The Mountaineers are 1:4
| in conference play while Belmont
[is 1-6 overall and 1-5 in the con-
| ference.
| Belmont will depend largely

 

| upon its defensive unit, as it has
‘all year. On offense, Coach: Shel-
ton will have to depend on the
running of halfback Marvin
Adams and the pass-catching of
senior end Tommy Tate.
Belmont’s only win of the sea-

son was a 20-13 victory over
league

-

foe Cherryville. Kings
Mountain defeated the Cherries
36-0.
 
 

 

   
 

with a 151—3 ul: Ware help- set, si
‘ed ‘Brackett’s ‘calise with a 121 STANDINGS |
line and a 342 set. | Team . W IL Pot. ihn

Clyde, ‘Culbelfson] rolled’ » 126| OPK Brothers 32 4 SC; FOR
ding’and a 362sot to lead his oY Shell 21 15 VOTE
team. to.a Lian, over - brother let 2 i? 261 | WHITENER

chard, Culbertson, Ronnie Cul- | OE ear say ray Pahl

bertson had a and Rich. Snes Mtn. Drug 12 21 F501 Notjust a man you know
ard; had a 3514 fpr the losers. riffin Drug. 9 21 Eu | but a man whoknows you

07 STANDINGS I HOSPITALIZED and should continue
dum. oo L Pet. |. Mrs. Winston Miller, daugh representing you,
RannyBlanton»)“29 ‘15 659 ter of Mr. and Mrs. J, H. EEE
R. Culbertson re"oo 1 500 of Kings Mountain, is a patient * RE-ELECT
PlonkOil Co.Lid 20 22 500 at Duké Hospital in Durham. :

A. Brackett . ' 9] 923 .477 Mrs. Miller is the former Peg- BASIL Ry
Dilling go ‘24 455 gy Arthur. | | A is Tuy.
C. Culbertson: ‘ * "98 26 .409 re | JITEN
TTttn TO RALEIGH

++, PRESBYTERIAN Dr. N.: H. Reed, Kings Moun- *
ru Paul.’ le: 's sermon tain optometrist, attended the
terlan church “be “Love 1966 Fall Educational Congress

Responds To God's @ommand.” of the North Carolina State *

topic ‘Sundayat Firdt Optometric Society "Sunday Paidfor by

The. morning, we service’ through Tuesday at Sir Walter |

|

for Con
ls. at .11..¢'clocki: " Hotel inRaleigh.
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